
SNACK CADDIES 
 
Includes:  
-use of white caddy 
-use of popcorn container 
-use of plastic milk drink cup w/ paper straw 
 
$5 PER PERSON

All Add Ons! MIX + MATCH TO BUILD THE PERFECT PARTY FOR ANY AGE OR PARTY VIBE.  

GO ON AND TREAT YO’ SELF (AND YOUR GUESTS!) AND LET US HANDLE IT!

GOODIE BAGS

SPA

OTHER DECOR + BALLOONS

PHOTO BACKDROP

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

PICNIC

PICNIC TASTY TREATS

SLEEPOVER 

CUSTOM GOODIE BAGS 
 
We craft each bag with items to fit the  
age and gender of your guests and the  
bag will match the theme of your party!  
 
$13 PER PERSON

SWEET + SIMPLE GOODIE BAG 
 
Glow stick, box of gummy candy, small  
individual bag of pretzels or crackers,  
small individual bottle of water with  
decorative paper wrap to match party  
decor.  
 
$8 PER PERSON

SPA NIGHT GOODIE BAG 
 
Face Mask Sheet, Spa Headband, Eye  
Area Chiller, Nail Polish + a couple small  
surprise items 
 
$15 PER PERSON

SPA BOWL 
 
Includes use of spa headband, eye chillers, 
2 washcloths, face mask, hair tie, and  
light up mirror. (All items are rentals) 
 
$11 PER PERSON 
 
(ALSO PICTURED- GOODIE BAG 

+ SPARKLING CIDER) 

AIR BED UPGRADE 
 
These beds are larger (wider and taller)  
then the included feather + foam 
floor beds. 
 
$10 PER PERSON

LARGE PICNIC TABLE 
 
The theme of the picnic table will match  
your sleepover theme selection!  
 
1 TABLE $250 
2 TABLES $400

JUMBO CONNECT 4 
 
4ftx3.5ft and perfect for inside or  
outside events! Comes with a cover if 
being rented with a Bell Tent + being left 
outside overnight  
 
$20

CANDY CART 
 
Your choice of canopy! Check out our  
candy cart page for all the options. Includes 
assembly + break down of cart. 
 
Size: 
45.5” wide by 25.5” deep 
71”-78” total height 
7”x39” shelf size 
32” wide x 14” deep Area between canopy  
sides, end of shelf + front edge of cart  
 
$100

JUMBO BOWLING 
 
Perfect for kids! Includes 10 pins, board  
to set pins on and 2 bowling balls.  
 
$12

PERSONALIZED FRAME INSERTS 
 
Custom designed frame insert that will  
match the chosen theme and will feature  
the birthday kids name and age! Same  
design for all frames used in party set up for 
A flat pricing. 
 
$7

MINUTE TO WIN IT GAMES 
 
Includes items and instructions for 3  
minute to win it games (for 2 people) and  
a mini trophy for the winner! 
 
2 PERSON $20 
 
PARTY SET UP- VARIES BASED 
ON NUMBER OF GUESTS

TERRARIUM BUILDING KIT 
 
Includes tray, tools, jar of dirt + stones,  
plastic globe jar, succulents  
 
$40 PER PERSON

FULL BALLOON GARLAND 
 
Upgrade the included balloon clusters with  
the sleepover tents + teepees to a full  
Balloon garland. Or add on a balloon garland 
to the sleepover canopy or Bell Tent 
 
PRICE VARIES BASED ON  
NUMBER OF TENTS/TEEPEES

GROUP JARCUTERIE 
 
Charcuterie meets jars! Perfect for guests  
and can be placed at each place setting,  
side table, candy cart, or bar cart! 
 
Includes an assortment of snacks, that our  
team chooses and vary based on availability,  
in 4oz mason jars. (If you require particular  
items there is a customization fee.)  
 
2 options: savory or sweet + salty! 
 
$7 EACH (MINIMUM 6)

S’MORES BAR 
 
Includes burners and items to make s’mores! 
Amount of items included varies on  
number of guests. (Pictured is the date 
night set up, bar cart extra). Cannot be 
set up inside Bell Tent. Adult use only or 
under adult supervision. 
 
2 PERSON $20 
 
PARTY SET UP- VARIES BASED 
ON NUMBER OF GUESTS

BANNER STAND 
 
Includes a short balloon garland. 
 
Banner Options: 
-Happy Birthday 
-Babe Cave 
-Oh Baby 
-Treat Yo’ Self  
-Miss to Mrs. 
-Spa Party 
 
$35

OUTSIDE JUMBO JENGA 
 
Perfect game for older kids + adults! The  
blocks are heavy and it does stack very  
tall as the game goes so watch your step! 
The base does come with it! Set up  
included. 
 
$20

BREAD BASKET + HUMMUS 
 
Includes set up and use of basket +  
hummus dish + spreader. Food items  
include small loaf of ciabatta bread,  
pre grilled flatbread and pretzel chips  
with a dish of garlic hummus. (Can come 
as displayed or in a small cake box with lid) 
 
2 PERSON $15 
 
PARTY SET UP- VARIES BASED 
ON NUMBER OF GUESTS

BEVERAGE BIN  
 
Use of clear 4 gallon Beverage Tub filled with  
ice and stocked with bottled water and 1  
flavor of pop or sparkling water. 
Up to 3 bins available.  
 
WITH BEVERAGES $25 
 
JUST THE BIN $5  
JUST THE BIN + ICE $12 

TEEN + ADULT GOODIE BAG 
 
Sleep mask, ear plugs, chap stick,  
Make-up remover wipe, face mask sheet, 
Under eye mask, Box of candy, small  
individual bottle of water with decorative  
paper wrap to match party decor.    
 
$17 PER PERSON

SMALL WHITE TIERED STAND 
 
Chalkboard top that we can personalize  
for you! Perfect place for snacks, favors,  
additional decor, welcome sign, etc! 
 
$15

LIGHT UP CHALKBOARD 
 
Includes personalization!   
 
$15

COMFORTERS 
 
For the colder months we have  
comforters available! They have a white  
duvet cover on them and are priced per  
person. 
 
$10 PER PERSON

SMALL PICNIC TABLE 
 
Includes small table, floor pillows/cushions,  
some small table decor, and place settings  
for 1-4 people. Will match your chosen  
theme! 
 
$60

SPARKLING APPLE CIDER 
 
Sparkling apple cider with a ribbon 
Tied around top with paper straw!  
 
$4 PER PERSON

FACE + NAILS SPA STATIONS 
 
Perfect activity for your next sleepover!  
These stations are set up at your table or  
bar area and include everything you need  
for a DIY facial + manicure! Mirror,  
placemat, bowl, towels, headband, facial, 
eye chillers, nail file, hand scrub, cleaner, 
moisturizer, face mist, nail brush,  
facial sheet, nail polish rack,  
personalized instructions. 
(Guests get to keep spa headband, nail brush, 
Scrub container + nail file.)  
 
$22 PER PERSON

PEDICURE SPA BOWLS 
 
Everything you will need for a DIY pedicure!  
Pedicure bowl, foam flip flops, pumice bar,  
small bath bomb, towel and nail polish rack 
 
$11 PER PERSON

7FT TALL TEEPEE 
 
Teepee with jute circle rug 
 
$40 

 
Teepee with jute circle rug + 5ft Balloon  
+ Fringe Garland (Rental) 
 
$50

RATTAN COCOON CHAIRS 
 
Includes chair pad + white round pillow. 
Side table + rugs extra. 
 
$50 ONE CHAIR 
$80 TWO CHAIRS

FULL WALL FLORAL BACKDROP 
“BLUSH LUXE” 
 
8’x8’ full floral backdrop, white + blush  
flowers + greenery top to bottom,  
side to side! Includes stand, base weights, 
set up + tear down. *Bench not included* 
 
$200+

GOLD BACKDROP ON STAND 
 
Includes stand with sand bags, gold  
backdrop, small table with props  
 
$50

FULL WALL FLORAL BACKDROP 
“SPRING” 
 
8’x8’ full floral backdrop, white floral +  
greenery top to bottom, side to side!  
Includes stand, base weights, set up +  
tear down. *Rugs Extra* 
 
$200+  

LED NEON SIGNS 
 
“You + Me” 16 x 15 inches 
“Best Day Ever”  23 x 16 inches 
“Let’s Party” 21.5 x 9.21 inches 
“Happy Birthday” 16.53 x 12.2 inches 
 
$25 EACH

PHOTO PROPS CART 
 
Includes a white or black cart with  
Photo booth sign and a small collection  
of props. 
 
$13

POLAROID MINI 9 CAMERA 
 
Comes with 10 exposures inside! 
 
$16

PINK VINTAGE CHAIRS 
 
True vintage pink chairs with ivory legs. 
Keep in mind since these are vintage  
they have imperfections.  
 
ONE CHAIR $10 
TWO CHAIRS $20

COLORING PACKETS 
 
The packets vary in themes and will depend 
on availability. Each packet includes  
coloring sheets, a couple crayons +  
stickers 
 
$4 PER PERSON

CABANA UMBRELLA 
 
So unique and perfect place for shade 
and photos!  Antique White  
6.5’ H x 6.5’ W 
 
(2 available)  
 
$50 EACH

BEACH FRINGE UMBRELLA 
 
Perfect addition for hot days to add a  
little shade! Antique white,  
66”W x 66”D x 72”H Twists into  
ground (added sand weights if really  
windy) 
 
(2 available) 
 
$40 EACH

FRINGE TENT 
 
Perfect addition for hot days to add a  
little shade! Large enough to fit 1 of our  
6ft picnic tables underneath! Will need 
2 tents for group picnic with 2 tables. 
Antique white, 6’H x 6’ W x 6’D 
 
(2 available) 
 
$50 EACH

7FT TALL TEEPEE 
 
Teepee with jute circle rug 
 
$40 

 
Teepee with jute circle rug + 5ft Balloon  
+ Fringe Garland (Rental) 
 
$50

WHITE POP UP 10X20  
TENT/CANOPY 
 
Includes set up and collection with sandbags  
+ stakes at each corner. Grass set up only.  
 
(Only 1 available)  
 
$100 
 
ADD WHITE SHEER CURTAINS  
AT EACH LEG + HANGING FAKE  
PLANTS IN EACH CORNER.  
+$100 
 
ADD LIGHTS! +$25 
 

WHITE POP UP 10X10  
TENT/CANOPY 
 
Includes set up and collection with sandbags  
+ stakes at each corner. Grass set up only.  
 
(Only 1 available)  
 
$60  
 
ADD WHITE SHEER CURTAINS  
+ HANGING FAKE PLANTS IN  
EACH CORNER. +$60 
 
ADD LIGHTS! +$25 

HIGH TOP PICNIC TABLE  
SEATING 
 
Perfect for guests that need to be in  
chairs instead of sitting on the ground! 
(Up to 3 table + chair sets available) 
 
JUST TABLE AND CHAIRS SET 
(SEATS 4) $35 
 
ADD 4 PLACE SETTINGS +  
TABLE DECOR +$20

LOUNGE AREA 
 
Includes 4 white outdoor plastic chairs 
+ large round outdoor wicker coffee table  
 
$65 
 
ADD 4 PLACE SETTINGS, 4 
LUMBAR PILLOWS +  
CENTERPIECE +$30

4FT WOODEN FOLDING TABLES 
 
Need a place for gifts, food, drinks 
Or additional party decor? These 
tables are the perfect place and look 
pretty even without the tablecloth!  
Up to 2 available!  
 
$10

RATTAN COCOON CHAIRS 
 
Includes chair pad + white round pillow. 
With or without greenery/floral swag  
pictured. 
 
$50 ONE CHAIR 
$80 TWO CHAIRS

BAR CART 
 
Perfect place for the cake, ice bucket,  
welcome sign, cart box, drinks, favors, 
or any other additional decor you may  
have! (Cart only)  
 
$15

POP UP BUBBLE TENT 
 
Provides warmth when its chilly in the fall  
and keeps you dry if rain is in the forecast! 
(Can host a date night picnic, proposal,  
or 8-10 person picnic. Grass set up 
preferred. Only 1 available.)   
 
$50 
 
ADD LIGHTS! +$40 
 
ADD BALLOON GARLAND  
(PRICE VARIES BASED ON  

DESIRED LENGTH)

CANDY CART 
 
Your choice of canopy! Check out our  
candy cart page for all the options. Includes 
assembly + break down of cart. 
 
Size: 
45.5” wide by 25.5” deep 
71”-78” total height 
7”x39” shelf size 
32” wide x 14” deep Area between canopy  
sides, end of shelf + front edge of cart  
 
(Only 1 Available) 
 
$100

BALLOON STAND + NEON SIGN 
 

Includes stand, short balloon garland in your 

choice of colors and neon “Let’s Party” 

“Happy Birthday” or “Best Day Ever” sign. 

(optional pink tassel backdrop) 

 

$45

EYE MASK 
 

Guests get to keep! Pattern/color/style may 

vary based on availability! 

 

$4 PER PERSON

SPA HEADBAND 
 

Guests get to keep! Pattern will vary based on 

availability! (Adult style available as well) 

 

$4 PER PERSON

FACE MASKS 
 

Perfect way to relax and unwind before 

bed! (One time use, facial sheet) 

 

$4 PER PERSON 

PILLOW TO SLEEP ON  
 
New, guests get to keep pillow core. Pillow 

Case is rented and washed each time. 

Will match sheet color.  

 

$10 PER PERSON

*ALL ITEMS ARE RENTALS UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE * 

DISCO TUMBLERS 
 
Includes a paper straw! 

 

$3 EACH


